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(1) ABOUT CREWLOUNGE PRO
CrewLounge PRO is used by many AA Flight Attendants to provide a more
productive way for them to access the many features associated with their daily
work environment. CrewLounge is primarily designed as a flight attendant
program.
While other workgroups have used the program for certain features its important
to understand that focus is to bring productivity tothe flight attendant workgroup
and the continual support for other workgroups is dependant on the involvement
of other groups in its continual design process.
(2) SAFETY AND SECURITY
You can feel confident that your personal information is always secure and safe
while using CrewLounge PRO. The program has been carefully vetted by
American, approved, and deemed safe for your use.
The program's state of the encryption constantly works behind the scenes to
ensure the integrity and safety of your data and can never be compromised
despite its ease of use.
Since its inception 5 years ago the program has a proven record of exceptional
safety and reliability. CrewLounge PRO is currently supported by its subscription
model which ensures that it is constantly developed, improved, monitored and
continues to provide a safe and reliable operation.

(3) GETTING CREWLOUNGE PRO
Crewlounge PRO can currently be purchased directly from any iOS Device on the
Apple App Store.
It is compatible only on iOS devices which use iOS version 8 or above only, earlier
iOS versions are not supported.
CrewLounge has a purchase price & a monthly subscription price. For features
requiring data services, the monthly auto renewing subscription must be
activated. Currently as of version 2.0 the monthly subscription price is 4.99. This
subscription can be cancelled by the user at any time.
Initially of course you will receive two charges for 4.99 and a receipt from Apple.
They are different charges, one is the purchase price charged only once, the
other (should you choose to subscribe) is for the 4.99 (Subscription)), after that
first month every month you will be charged only one 4.99 charge. You can
install this subscription on another device but you must do so carefully (see
instructions in this user guide).
Don't be confused, Apple likes to send lots of receipts so you know what's going
on. For example, they will not only send you a receipt to confirm you purchased a
subscription 4.99, but they will send you a subscription confirmation receipt too
showing 4.99, they are both the same. Initially when you purchase the app, and
subscribe, you should receive the following receipts and confirmations if you did
everything correctly. Here are mine, you should see the same with your name on
them.

Don't confuse these the receipt on the right is a Confirmation not a charge, (for
the subscription on the left).

Apple will always send you and email confirmation for your purchase and
subscriptions so you can use them for your records or for your taxes.
There is no term for the subscription meaning it can be cancelled at anytime after
the first month's subscription is activated. If you ever want to cancel the
subscription be sure to cancel it at lease 24 hours before it expires. Once you
cancel future months, the currently activated subscription can continue to be
used until it is set to expire.
Once cancelled, you can always re-subscribe should you choose to do so.
(4) ABOUT SUBSCRIBING & SUBSCRIPTION INFORMATION
BEFORE YOU SUBSCRIBE!
Check that you are using your correct Apple ID on your device, and any other
device you own that you wish to use the subscription on.
Make sure that the credit card information for your Apple ID is current and has
not expired. You can do this by opening iTunes on your computer -> Click on
"Account" from the menu -> Select "View My Account" -> Enter your Apple ID
"Password" -> next to Payment Type Click on "Edit". Update your credit card
information if it has expired and save it.
To confirm your Apple ID in your device(s). Click on the "Settings" icon on your
device and scroll down to iTunes & App Store. Make sure your Apple ID is
correctly entered on top. If it is blank, enter your Apple ID. This same Apple ID
must be identical on all of the other iOS devices you own that you want to use the
subscription. Not ensuring this can cause you to be billed incorrectly, users must
always use the exact same Apple ID.
Some users may have multiple Apple IDs because their original Apple ID may have
been compromised and they requested a new one. This is the reason for
checking it on all your devices, make sure they are all the same, and that it is the
current one assigned to your account and that you are only using one.
HOW TO SUBSCRIBE TO DATA SERVICES
After confirming your App Store Apple ID account is current as described above
and to activate your subscription to access decs or res, or flight attendant
schedule features simply click on any of these functions.
If you are not subscribed the program redirects you to subscription page where
you can select the subscription.

Click on "CrewLounge Pro Data Access $4.99" and the process begins the
subscription request. Apple confirms your Apple ID and makes you confirm the
subscription before proceeding.
Once subscribed, press the back button and all the data features of the program
will be activated and unlocked, and remain so until you cancel the subscription.
AUTO-RENEWING SUBSCRIPTION INFORMATION
For your subscription will renew every month until you cancel. At the time the
subscription renews, Apple will send you a renewal email, confirming the
subscription.

(4.1) HOW TO CANCEL YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
You can cancel your subscription at any time. To cancel your subscription go to
Settings on your device -> Click on "iTunes & App Store -> Click on your "Apple
ID" -> Click on "View Apple ID" -> Enter your "Password" or use touch ID" ->
Click on "Subscriptions" -> Click on "CrewLounge PRO Data Access" -> Click on
"Cancel Subscription". Your subscription for future months will be immediately
cancelled and you will no longer be charged a monthly fee.
You can also cancel on your computer. As long as your Apple ID is the same. Just
open iTunes, click on Account (in the menu) then "View My Account", and enter
your password. In the screen that shows just press "Manage" next to
subscriptions. There you will be able to turn off and cancel the CrewLounge PRO
subscription.
HOW TO USE YOUR SUBSCRIPTION ON A SECOND OR NEW DEVICE
If you own a second device, like an iPad, or sold your phone and purchased a
newer one, follow these instructions to install it on your other device as if you
want to use it on both and still only pay 1 subscription fee.
You will still only be charged one subscription fee monthly while being able to use
both devices. But you MUST setup your second device correctly.
1. Make sure your 2nd device has the same Apple ID as on the device you
originally purchased the subscription, and that it is set in "Settings" -> iTunes &
App Store.

2. Open the App Store on your device and search for "crewlounge" (one word)
3. When the CrewLounge PRO app shows up, look to the right and make sure you
see the download "Clouds" to the right of the screen. (WARNING) if you see a
"BUY" button instead. You have the wrong Apple ID set on your device, correct
the Apple ID in your settings for the iTunes & App Store.
4. Press the "Download Cloud" and the app downloads and installs.
5. Open and setup your program.
6. Because you did not get the subscription on this device originally you have
have to restore it on the device. There are two ways to do this.
7. Press any of the data functions and you will be taken to the subscription page.
Press RESTORE and the subscription will be installed. Press the "Back" button
and your features should be activated.
You can alternatively press the "CrewLounge Pro Data Access $4.99" button,
Apple will not allow you to be charged again provided you are using the correct
Apple ID, and will tell you that you have already subscribed doing this will restore
your subscription on the machine if you have an active one already.
8. After doing the above correctly you will now be able to use the same
subscription on both your devices, but are charged only for one subscription.
Be careful. Apple IDs are associated with many things, (your iCloud account, app
updates, phone contact lists, backups, settings, keychains (passwords), and
much much more), and can screw things up if you use them incorrectly.
Never use someone else's Apple ID or an Apple ID that does not belong to you on
your device. I can tell you from personal experience, its not pretty. And if you
legitimately have two Apple IDs in your name (whether you lost your phone and
asked apple to create another one, then found your phone, or other reasons),
forget one and always use the other. Apple still wants you to use only one Apple
ID in your name for everything you do.
SO YOU COMPLETELY UNDERSTAND HERE IS MORE GRAPHIC EXPLANATION
ABOUT WHY YOU HAVE TO DO THE ABOVE CORRECTLY.
TWO+ MACHINES 1 SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
BUT YOU HAVE TO SET IT UP CORRECTLY.

Here's How.
Now its important to understand how Apple applies
your subscription so you can properly use it on two or
more devices and only be charged 1 subscription fee.
This is true not only for this app but for every app on
your device that has a paid subscription, whether it be
CrewLounge PRO, Netflix, Hulu, or any app that
contains active subscriptions.
Apple associates your purchase and subscription with
the Apple ID on the device you used to purchase the
initial program and subscription.
If you want to install both the app and its active
subscription onto a different device that you own, it
must have EXACTLY the same Apple ID that you used on the device that originally
you originally purchased it from.
This is how apple prevents fraud on its devices. If you install the app on a
different device that has a different Apple ID Apple assumes this is a completely
different person and charges as if the app WAS NEVER PURCHASED...
So to pay only 1 subscription price while using it on multiple machines you MUST
only use the one Apple ID that was used to purchase the app in the first place,
not two if you have two, because one of the IDs never purchased the app and
subscription. Hope this clarifies how to use it on both your devices. Take a look at
the images when they're set up right, and when wrong.

Now given that you've done it correctly. Install the app on your "second device",
after setting it up go to the "Subscription Page" by pressing the ACCT button on
the top right of it, then press the RESTORE button in the to right of the
subscription page. You can also press the subscription button again, you won't
be charged again but reminded that you already subscribed, but your
subscription will now be on your second device.
HOME PAGE

SUBSCRIPTION PAGE

When you do this Apple then checks your Apple ID to see if you subscribed
already. If you did (with that Apple ID) Apple activates the subscription
immediately.
You still get charged 1 subscription fee because you're only using 1 Apple ID.
You're using the same Apple ID on both devices, and the same Apple ID was the
one you used to purchase and subscribe to the program.
So how do you know if you did this right and your second device has the same
Apple ID? The easiest way is to simply search for "crewlounge" (one word) on the
app store.
When it shows up, if your Apple ID is the same as
the one on the machine you made the purchase,
look for the little download cloud next to the app
instead of a "Buy" button.
If you see those "clouds" press them to download
and install the app you will only be charged 1
monthly fee.

However if it says "Buy" - STOP - don't continue...
You have to change the Apple ID on that device if you want to use the program
simultaneously on that device too. Not doing so and progressing through a wrong
installation will make you pay double unnecessarily so carefully make sure you
understand how to do it. There is no way to refund this error and you would have
to cancel the subscription on the wrong device.
If you make a mistake, Apple does not let developers credit users accounts, and
its not fun getting a refund from Apple! You have been warned!
Be careful. Apple IDs are associated with many things, (your iCloud account, app
updates, phone contact lists, backups, settings, keychains (passwords), and
much much more), and can screw things up if you use them incorrectly.
Never use someone else's Apple ID or an Apple ID that does not belongs to you
on your device. I can tell you from personal experience, its not pretty. And if you
legitimately have two Apple IDs in your name (whether you lost your phone and
asked apple to create another one, then found your phone, or other reasons),
forget one and always use the other. Apple still wants you to use only one Apple
ID in your name for everything you do.
The other way to check the Apple ID on your device is to go to your device's
SETTINGS -> iTunes & App Store - and there you will see your ID located on the
top of the page.

WHAT THE SUBSCRIPTION "RESTORE" BUTTON DOES
The restore button restores your current subscription on a device you deleted
and re-installed the application on.
HOW TO VIEW THE SUBSCRIPTION SCREEN
Press the "ACCT" button on the upper right of the main screen.
(4.5) Can't Connect To Itunes Store
If you receive this message when you are trying to install on a second device.
Only after MAKING SURE YOUR APPLE ID IS EXACTLY the same on your second
device as you have on the device you originally subscribed on (again they must
be the SAME) you can safely press the subscribe button on the 2nd device, apple
will come back with "You Have Already Subscribed" and it wil intall the 2nd
machine properly. You won't be charged two subscription charges, just one.
(5) FEATURES THAT DON'T REQUIRE A SUBSCRIPTION
Flight Attendants can use the Known Crewmember, everyone can use the Time
Calculator, Break Calculator, and Photo Store functions on the application without
an active subscription.
(6) PROGRAM SETUP SCREEN
NOTE ABOUT PASSWORDS
CrewLounge is not compatible with passwords that contain an apostrophe. If you
have an apostrophe in your password you must change your passwords to not
contain them.
my'passw'ord (Wrong)
my&passw&ord (GOOD)
WORKGROUP SELECTION BUTTONS
After accepting the terms of use you will be taken to the setup screen. It is very
important you select the right workgroup before leaving the setup screen. First
select your workgroup and continue to fill in your information in the fields
provided.
NEVER select an incorrect workgroup when setting up this screen. The program
will not work properly for you. If you accidentally pressed the wrong workgroup
while setting up the program, Press the "Erase and Restart" button and make sure
to select the correct one.
CAREFULLY ENTER YOUR INFORMATION
For your convenience and to prevent errors in your entries. Press the "Click to
Show Passwords" so you can see what you are entering. Anytime you return to

the setup screen your passwords will default to hide themselves for security
reasons.
JETNET PASSWORD
Enter your Jetnet password (Required).
Note: The Jetnet password is the only password that is Case Sensitive, so make
sure you enter it correctly.
DECS PASSWORD
Enter your DECS password if you don't have one you can leave this blank.
RES PASSWORD
Enter your RES Password if you don't have one you can leave this blank.
HOME BASE
Enter your 3 character base code.
HOME PHONE
Enter your home phone number if you want to quickly call your home from the
phone home button on the main screen. This entry is not required if you don't
want to use this feature.
You must enter the phone number without parenthesis, dashes, or spaces. For
example to enter (312)555-1212 you would enter 3125551212
AUTO PHONE NO
This feature makes it easy to call phone numbers that require calling pausing and
continuing with additional entries, like Crew Schedule.
This entry is not required if you don't want to use this feature.
To enter an auto phone do not use parenthesis, dashes, or spaces. Enter the
phone number, when a pause is required in the sequence, press the "+*#" key on
the keypad and select the "wait" button. You can do this as many times as you
need for each different numbers you need to enter.
If done correctly, when you press the Auto Phone button on the main screen, the
program dials your phone number, and when you're ready, you press the button
on the lower left of the dial pad that contains the sequence of number you
programmed after the "wait" button.

4 DIGIT PASSCODE
Enter a 4 digit number that you will use every time you start CrewLounge PRO.
Make sure you use a 4 digit number that you will remember.
If you forget your 4 digit number, you can reset the program by entering it wrong
5 or 6 times, the program will reset itself for security reasons but you will have to
set it up all over again allowing you to enter a new passcode.
ERASE AND RESTART
The "Erase and Restart" appears after you have selected a workgroup and
afterwards will always be available.
Anytime you return to your setup screen this button will be available.
If you have errors using the program that you have not been able to correct,
pressing the "Erase and Restart" button will reset the program and allow you to
set it up as if it was the first time. If you entered the wrong workgroup you can
use it to enter a correct work group.
(7) TIPS FOR USING THE PROGRAM CORRECTLY
USING DECS & RES PROPERLY
Set up your device to use Banners instead of Alerts as shown below in the section
titled "INTERRUPTIONS"
Don't tie up the servers unnecessarily this is detrimental to all users for a number
of reasons.
The best way to use DECS and RES is to logon and pull your information either
manually or automatically using the "PULL" button on the upper right of the
screen.
After your information appears, quickly log out, don't spend time reading it unless
you need to enter another transaction. This frees up the system so its speedy and
reliable.
Pulling up your HI6 messages (Using the PULL Button) or typing in HI6
conveniently retrieves EVERY message that is waiting. So you can pull them and
quickly get out by pressing the Logout button.

That's the reason everything in the DECS and RES screens are saved in your
"SAVED" folder on the main screen, so you can have it saved and not have to
spend as much time on the servers.
Then just simply go to the "SAVED" folder on your main screen and take your time
reviewing what you just pulled up. Another benefit of the "SAVED" screen is that
the data in it can be seen anytime, even if your phone is on "Airplane Mode" and
you are in the air.

Remember
1. Get your information
2. Press the Logout BUTTON
3. Look at your information in the "SAVED" screen
Everyone will be appreciative and the system will be more reliable if you make this
the automatic way you use DECS and RES. Before you know, it will become
second-nature.
PREVENTINGINTERRUPTIONS
Here's how to avoid getting kicked out of decs or res when you receive an alert
from a mail message, (or any app for that matter).
Apple's notification ecosystem constantly polls for messages and emails.
Depending on how you have your notifications set up in your device's setup you
can either get a banner or an alert. The one you choose makes a big difference on
how your applications operate when receiving one of these notifications.
The notifications settings in your device's settings screen controls how you get
notifications throughout your device. You can change the settings there.
If you have your notifications set to ALERTS your app completely stops working
and the Alert system takes over showing you an Alert dialog box.
When an app moves to the background to show an alert its internals say, "the
user is using something else, prepare for when they get back". The app in the
case of CrewLounge PRO closes you out of decs and res for reliability and
security reasons.
If you have your notifications set to BANNERS, your app does not stop working
and a small banner pops down from the top of the screen showing you the

notification and allows you to continue what you are doing. This is a much better
solution.
You want to set all your apps to BANNERS and not ALERTS if you want not to be
interrupted.
Here's how you do that...
On your device, go to SETTINGS -> NOTIFICATIONS, then under "notification
style" click on each of your applications that are set to show Alerts, and just
change them to BANNERS, especially in the Mail & Messages applications.
You will still get notifications, but this time you won't get kicked out of DECS or
RES.

(8) THE MOBILE TRAVEL BUTTON
I use this feature a lot. You can see where you are on the priority list of a flight,
check-in for your D2 or deadhead flight, get updated gate information, & more.
The trips that appear here are the same as those in your travel planner on jetnet.
Great for commuters too.
The less you have to type when you're on the run the better, and that's the focus
of the whole application.

(9) HOME PHONE & AUTO PHONE NO
Now lets talk about how to use these, because some will find the auto phone
feature useful when they have to contact crew schedule or any phone number
actually that requires pausing before entering more numbers.
Using pause techniques sounds difficult but it really isn't. Here's how to do it.
First of there's a new button in the SETUP SCREEN called "Click to Show/Hide
Passwords", clicking on it displays all your text so you can easily read and update
them.
Any time you return to this screen it will be set hide the text for security
purposes.
Now entering a home phone number, allows you to use the "Call Home" button on
the main screen.
Be sure to enter numbers correctly, no parenthesis or dashes so (512) 555-1212
would be entered like this 5125551212.
Now that you have your home phone set, pressing the button "Call Home" in the
main screen will automatically call home.
Now lets get to the Auto Phone number with pause techniques.
When you set this correctly, the phone dials (crew sched for example if that's the
number you want to set it to) and then makes a button for the next entry in the
lower left of the dial screen, when you hear the phone has been entered and
you're ready for the next sequence of numbers you just press the button on the
lower left of the phone screen pad that has your next entry.
Its not as difficult as it seems, Here is how to do it...

Go to the setup screen, click on "Click to show Passwords" (so you can more
easily see what you're doing).
Scroll down to Auto Phone Number and touch inside the field, the phone pad
comes up, enter a phone number to dial (no parenthesis, spaces or dashes), then
press the "+*#" key on the bottom left and choose the button that says "wait".
Then enter the next sequence of numbers you want the phone to enter after its
paused and ready for you to enter.
The number you put after and "wait" indicator creates a new button on the
bottom of the phone dial that you can press when you're ready to.
Its hard to explain, but when you try it once, you will understand how convenient
it is when you're calling crew schedule and don't have to enter all those numbers
and sequences. You just have to press 1 button after every wait.
You can to this with pauses but that's more difficult, just use the "wait" indicator.
Whatever automatic sequence you program there will be used when you press
the "Auto button" on the main screen that looks like a red handset.

(10) WHAT'S THE "MY PHOTOS" BUTTON THAT LOOKS LIKE A PASSPORT
USED FOR IN CrewLounge PRO's MAIN SCREEN?
The surprising answer is... Its not for taking pictures! Its for saving your butt!
This answer really explains why CrewLounge is so appealing to flight attendants.
Because I wrote it for myself, and you, and i've been traversing concourses for
over 27 years.

On one of those international adventures I was balancing me and my luggage
precariously on the escalator in Customs and at the same time frantically
searching for my passport in every pocket I owned.
I felt a minor heart palpitation when I couldn't find it.
Next thing I new I was saying to the inspector "sorry but I can't seem to find my
passport"...
He said, "What do you mean you don't have your passport... Do you have a
picture of it?", I said "I don't think so?" and he said, you have to go here...
I then found myself sitting in a room for couple of hours waiting for my name to
be called.
Fortunately I was released after getting a good earful about not having my
passport with me. I thanked them and was released...
That's the reason I came up with the passport feature. Use it to save a picture of
your passport, Japanese shore pass, or anything you may loose on your trip.
Don't look for it in your photos it won't be there. For security reasons
CrewLounge PRO does not save it to your camera roll. It only saves it to your app.
And finally, the My Photos function is one of the non-subscription functions
meaning that you don't have to have a monthly subscription to use it.

(11) DEADHEADING? WANT A NICER SEAT?
Here's how to use CrewLounge PRO to change your deadheading seat.
Make sure you have your PNR (Record Locator) number for your flight.
Click on the WWW icon in CrewLounge PRO's main page. It will take you directly
to AA.COM.

Click on "My trips / Check-In
Enter your First Name, Last Name, and your Record Locator and click "Find
reservation"
Click on "Change Seats"
Look at the seat map and pick an available seat.
Click on "Continue"
You should have your new seat assigned!
BUT I DON'T KNOW WHAT MY DEADHEADING PNR IS!
Here's how to get your PNR and how to make it show on the travel planner.
Look at your sequence and write down your flight number.
Go to the Jetnet Travel Planner and press the "Enter Sabre PNRs" button.
Enter your Flight number and Departure station for the flight you wrote down.
On the left press the day the flight is supposed to depart.
Press Import Sabre PNR
And the travel planner imports your flight, just copy the PNR number shown and
you can change your seat now with the top procedure.
(12) BE CAREFUL - UNDERSTAND YOUR Apple ID
Early on when Apple created the iCloud there was much confusion. Lots of people
created multiple Apple IDs (and I was one of them) and this caused Apple lots of
problems back then. Since then I've learned the following.
UNDERSTANDING YOUR Apple ID
Apple wants users to only use 1 Apple ID for everything they do. They associate a
user with an Apple ID, charges, history, personal information, updates everything
is associated with this 1 ID. When you use 2 ids you are essentially creating two
identities and they are completely different.

So MAKE SURE when you place your app on all your different devices you have
that you are using the SAME Apple ID on all of them, this ensures you only get
charged 1 monthly fee on ALL of them. This is the only way you can avoid errors
in charges.

(13) KNOWN CREWMEMBER
I've come to find out from user feedback that some users didn't know why the
Known Crewmember label was placed on the upper left of the application.
This is not actually a label, its a Button, (I suppose I should have made it look
more like a button), but when you press it, the application will take you directly to
the live Known Crewmember site so you can select the Airport you're in and see
exactly where the Known Crewmember lines are.
This information is not stored on the application, its live so it can always present
you with the most accurate locations.

(14) THE TIME CALCULATOR (TIME BUTTON)
The time calculator is not a regular calculator. Its designed to add and subtract
time. For example a regular calculator does this 59 + 1 = 60 whereas the
CrewLounge PRO Time calculator does this 59 + 1 = 100 where 100 is 1 hour.

So you can use it to add and subtract your monthly hours, say you have flown
68o44 but you just picked up a worth 17o33, to see how much your total will be do
this.
Press the TIME button (Little guy with the calculator in hand)
Press 6844 (for 68o44 don't use the colons)
Press the + Sign
Press 1733 (for the trip you picked up, again don't type in the colon)
Press the Equal Button
CrewLoungeCrewLounge PRO totals the hours and minutes and give the total
8617 (86 hours and 17 minutes), so your new month's hours are 86o17 after you
added the trip you picked up.

(14) THE FEEDBACK BUTTON
Use the feedback button to get support or to send suggestions for future
features, or just to contact me.
The message screen pops up, don't change the subject line or the version in the
content, it tells me what version you are using.
Hit the send button to send the email.
I will respond as soon as possible to your request for support, I usually check
emails twice a day at 3pm and at 9pm. Expect an answer soon after that unless I
am flying.
(15) JOIN THE CREWLOUNGE PRO FACEBOOK SUPPORT GROUP
The Facebook crewlounge page is a great place to chat with other CrewLounge
PRO users and see how others are using the program. It contains a lot of
information and I often visit and provide answers live. Its a closed group so you
have to ask to join, you will be admitted as soon as possible, and must be an AA
employee to join.

The link to the Facebook group is.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/242147305846981/
(16) APP REVIEWS AND WHY THEY'RE IMPORTANT
CrewLounge PRO has always had 5 star reviews this means. Its been several
times on Apple's top business applications. These review are important to me
because it means users are experiencing the productivit of the app and the hard
work I put into it. Reviews are important to every application. It helps the
application smoothly get processed when updates are sent to Apple for approval.
If you likee the program enough to have sent a positive review, thank you, it is not
only be greatly appreciated, but will help the overall project in the long term. If
you are considering writing a not so positive review, please consider contacting
me first through the feedback button, perhaps I can help or explain things you
may not have considered that may make you reconsider.

(17) CREW BREAKS (Coffee Cup Button)
Crew Breaks is mostly used on international trips when crew breaks need to be
calculated. Put your phone in airplane mode if it cannot connect to the internet
and to use the calculator.
Enter all times in 24 hour format WITOUT using colons.
The fields are self explanatory. The program will automatically calculate break
start and end times and save them on the screen so you can refer to them later.
The "5" button re-calculates the breaks to have a 5 minute transition time
between breaks if that's what you prefer. Some people choose this to give those
on breaks a time to make the changeover.

(18) COLORS (Rainbow Icon)
The Colors Button allows you to set the screen colors that you see in the DECS
and RES screens. Press the button, choose a color on top for the TEXT color, and
choose a color on the bottom for the BACKGROUND color, they cannot be the
same or you wont see anything. Press the top of the screen to return to the main
screen and set your favorite colors.
(19) FORGOT STARTUP PASSWORD
CrewLounge PRO takes your privacy and security very seriously. One of its
features is to wipe everything off the phone if a user enters a wrong password too
many times, this prevents fraudulent access to your personal information.
However you can use this feature if you have forgotten your startup password.
Just keep entering your password WRONG several times, and the program will
erase everything and allow you to set it up as a new user.

(20) RECOMMENDED APP SETTINGS
In your Device's settings I recommend you make sure the Itunes & App Store
settings for Automatic Updates, and Automatic Downloads Apps is turned on like
in the photo below.

This allows you to get automatic updates and makes using the app easier.

(21) THE EPAYS BUTTON
This button takes you to epays on Jetnet, you may have to wait a few seconds for
the screen to populate.
When done, press the "Return" button to return to the home screen.

(22) PREV SEQ- NEXT SEQ- CUR/NEXT/PREV SEQ - CURRENT SCHEDULE NEXT SCHEDULE
This feature, visible only on the Flight Attendant group, allows flight attendants to
quickly view their schedule information without having to use DECS. It saves
server time and is very quick. Much quicker than using decs and reduces server
usage which contributes to overall reliability.

(23) WWW BUTTON
This button is set to automatically take you to aa.com. You must type http:// or
https:// in the url bar if you want to visit any other site, (this may change in future
versions. The "HOVER" button allows you to use the "ADD" button to bookmark
any page you are on so that it always shows in the "HOVER" button. To delete
anything in the HOVER button swipe it towards the left and press DELETE.

(24) LIST MANAGER
The list manager allows you to customize and add specific commonly used
transactions to the PULL button in decs and res.
For example to setup a decs transaction in the PULL button.
1. Press the "List Manager" button on the main screen
2. Press decs codes on the bottom left.
3. Press the + button
4. Enter your transaction for decs
5. Enter a description or you can leave this blank
6. Click return
Your transaction will now appear in the PULL button.
If you don't want to display a certain transaction from the list just uncheck it, it
wont show. To delete it completely, press EDIT and the red MINUS button any of
the transactions in the pull button just un-check them from the list or press EDIT
and delete them altogether.
Did you know, that you can arrange how your list appears in the PULL button of
decs and res?
In the main screen, for example, click pull list manager, then hit DECS codes, and
the LIST button, then the EDIT button, then drag those grey bars to move your
favorite transactions to the top, and hit DONE on the upper right.
Now when you use the PULL button in Decs, you will see the list in the order of
your most used on top...

(24) BID SHEET BUTTON
For Flight Attendants
Press the bid sheet button to view the currently released bid sheets.

To select a specific bid sheet press on the "CHANGE" button on the upper right
of the screen. A rotating selector appears in the middle of the screen with all the
available bid sheets, rotate it to the one you want and press SELECT below it.
The bid sheet you requested will be downloaded, please wait for it it may take a
few seconds to download both the cover and selections.
The program then stores the bid sheets on the device so you can view it anytime
without having to be online.
Anytime you press the Bid Sheet button you will see this bid sheet.
Press the "SELECTIONS" button to view the selections.
Press the "COVER" button to view the cover sheet.
Next month when newer bid sheets are released, you MUST press the "GET
BIDSHEET" red button on the upper left of the bidsheet screen to update to new
bid sheets. I didn't make the update automatic because I don't know how long
you want to keep looking at the older bid sheet I left the option to renew it to you.
Thank you
Be confident that CrewLounge PRO is not a program that is writen and forgotten
about. I am constantly working on the next version of CrewLounge PRO with the
goal always to bring increased productivity to both our company and users.
I am daily, designing - testing - monitoring - providing email support - facebook
support - listening to feedback - updating user guides - dealing with Apple Maintaining a support website - and more... including incorporating design
features I think Flight Attendants will find useful and make their work lives easier.
That has and always be the primary goal of this project. And that's what your
monthly subscription makes possible.
Thank you for your continual encouragement and support.
Sincerely,
Alex Rodriguez

